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cozily up a hill without any visible M
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UnsightJyToWer Transformed.

one side the;road's Initials appear In
living green, while the other sides' bear
quaint designs, and vines outline each
ledge. Inside he has window boxes and
potted plants wherever they will not
interfere with "business;" The wee
space around his castle between the
tracks he lifts fenced with smooth,
whitewashed stones, and within It has
done such systematic, Intensive farm-
ing that he ha& raised more tomatoes,
potatoes, onions, peas and carrots than
he can use.KThe sturdy young" man
with the spade is a happy specimen of
a thrifty American; certainly he is a
standing rebuke, to all lazy neighbors
with weed-coyere-d lots. If you have not you .should open one at once. It may be your sal--

Wise Fish.
Scientists have discovered bow fish

can find their way to fresh water,
Their studies of the resistance of salt-
water fishes to the decayed and de-

composed things, .has led to an explan-
ation . of their : habits.

. It appears that .herrings can sense
differences in Jieat and cold as small
as a quarter of a degree or less. They
appreciate the-fa- ct that. --only a trace,
of an acid or alkali is present in wa-
ter. So sensitive are herring said to
be to acids and alkalis that the sci-

entists propose that these and other
fish be used to. detect, the chemicals
instead of the litmus, paper, which
chemists use, and in .the same manner j

that canary birds are used to discover!
traces of poison coal gas in mines and ,
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Best Results Obtained From Gfobs
Which Are; Dense En6ugh to

t Soften the Rays. ?9

4:lM what a source of satisfaction it will soon become.Printing
elsewhere,

Had Experience. j

Ills

"Illuminating .'.Engineers are:-- now
turning all theif energies toward a
system for the proper distribution' of
street lighting," writes Walter BiHow-el- l,

in Good health. "They Have
unanlmousfy agreed that the best light
is that from a globe that Is dense
enough not to feveal the'form of the
actual light within, but to give the ef-

fect of light streaming forth from the
globe."

The reason for this is that street
lamps are necessarily against a dark
background, and the amount of glare
upon the eyes depends to a great de-
gree upon the background against
which the light is seen. An electric
light, unshaded, against a dark velvet
wall covering, fof instance, will be
found much,. more trying to the eyes
than would the same light with a
white wall paper behind it.

A lecturer was touring the country
giving travel talks to school children
on the interests and industries of their
country. "Now, children,'' he said,
pleasantly, in leading up to his sub-
ject, VI wonder how many of you have
ever seen a canebrake?" Silence.

"What, no one? Ah, there's a little
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You will get first-cla- ss

work, and you will get
t it when promised, for

having work done
when promised is brie
of the rules of this office.

If you prefer, send the
order by mail or bring
it to the office in person.
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Let Us Show You
What We Can Do
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you seen a canebrake?"
fWelL I didn't 'zactly see It. But

I was right under one once't when it
did."
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We WIRE ANYTHING ELECTRICAL. ' "

WE SELL EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL.
WE DO ANY KIND OF ELECTRICAL WORK.
WE REPAIR ANYTHING ELECTRICAL.

WE WANT TO SELL YOU YOUR ELECTRIC AL SUPPLIES
AND BO YOUR ELECTRICAL WORK.

WE WILL GUARANTEE YOU SATISFACTION IN BOTH
LINES IN SELLING OR IN WORKMANSHIP.

$E WANT YOUR BUSINESS. AND WILL TREAT YOU
RIGlliwHEN YOU COME TO US. WILL YOU TRY US NEXT:
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E. G. FLANAGAN, President E. B. HIGGS. Vice-Preside- nt
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